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table reading a bool, ancl was increased by eating. It
was associated with swvellifng and redlness of tlle nose,
extreme restlessness, and a loss of brain power. I fouLnd
tlhat this train of symnptoms never arose unless tlle left
nostril was seriously bloclked.
Some liglht seems to be tllrown on the case by a passage

from Purves Stewart's Diagnosis ofNervous Diseases, in
whicll he says: "A certain am-ouLnt of clinical evidence
supports the view tllat there is a special cortical centre
associated with the sensations of hunger and tlhirst. It
would appear to be in the temporal lobe at or near the
olfactory cenitre." Witlh reaard to the constant "dreamy"
feeling complained of by the patient, I found in tlle samiie
worl: "Disease of the tip of the temnporal lobe causes
a sudden subjective sensation of smell or taste (often
associated withi a clharacteristic ' dreamy' mental state)."

I found no evidence of dlisease of the temporal lobe in
nmy patient. He refused operation for the deflected septum,
but I cured hima of hiis attacks of acute blocking by getting
hiim to exercise hiis alae niasi myiuscles. A week's exercise
in fronit of the glass gave him well arclhed nostrils witlh
disappearanlce of thle subjective symiptoms, particularly
the dreamily mnental state.

CHARLES J. HILL AITIM-N, M.D.

THE PHENOMENA OF PURULENT BRONCHITIS.
A SUSPICION arises that muany cases which w-e have hitlherto
classed as pneumnonia of a peribronchial type were really
inistances of purLulent bronellitis. These patients had a
very rapid pulse, exceedingly frequent respiration, painful
whlistling couglh, high temperature, hleadachle, profuse
expectoration, somletimes puLrulent, sometimes prune-juice-
like. Tlley-or at least the worst of tlhem-lhad a heavy
heliotrope lhue of tlhe lips and even of tlle face. The clinical
signs of pulmnonary conisolidation were indeed somnetimes
wanting, but the patients were so weak and distressed by
movement that one lhesitated to lharass tlhem by too
frequent examinationis, and the rapidity of puLlse and
respiration seemed to justify a diagnosis of pneumonia.

It is suggested that the lesion is really pneumococcal
infection supervening on influenzta, and tllat it is inifec-
tious. Post-influenzal pneumionia is so convenient and
generally accepted a diagnosis tllat we are tempted to
put the label on many doubtful cases, but I submit that
thle disease is due to a mixed infection-ratlher an acute
pneumococcal septicaemia than a mere pneumonia follow.
ing influenza. Tlle cases wlichl lhave been under my care
wVere all of a mixed infection but not necessarily influeniza.
They were3 in patients wlho lhad lhad malaria, dysentery, or
somne forim of sepsis. None of the fatal cases were very
y,oung. Their lungs wele not absolutely free fronm solid
patclhos, buit the parts clhiefly affected wverIe the bronchlioles,
fromn wlhiclh grey frothly pLus extuded.

'T'lie affectioni is far miiore fatal than ordinary pneumonia,
and tlle inifluenzal type is generally contagious, lhence the
necessity for early diagnosis and isolation treatment.
Stimulants freely, witlh oil of wintergreen externially, alnd
stimulating expectoorants com-nbined witlh nux vollmica and
guni resins seein to be useful.

J. C. Mc WALTER, M.D., F.R.F.P. and S.Glasg.
Dublin.

SYPHILIS INSONTIUM.
As .ani example lhow syplhilis mllay be contracted tlhrough no
.auilt of the patient, I wislh to record tlle case of two
:)fficers wlho were attended by the same barber in tlhe army
somnewlhere in France. Tlhe barber lhad a sore on hlis
liahnd wlhichl proved to be of syphilitic origin. Botlh officers
developed a raslh in due coutrse, and the armuy doctor dia-
gnosed seconldary syplhilis, confirmed by a positive Wasser-
iann reaction. Onie of tlle officers becamiie a patient of
imine, and an independent Wassermann test was positive.
I may add that tlhe trouble in miay patient's case startedl on
hiis scalp as a sore.
Lonidon, S.W. N. IVALMISLEY.
THE Frenclh Government has issuLed an urgent appeal

for the cultivation of the castor oil plant in all suit-able
localities. It is maide not in the interests of pharmacy,
but because castor oil is thle best lubricanlt for air engines.
Thel oil w:as formerly obtainled chliefly from South AmlericXa,
but the amlounlt impllorted is now smlall. 'I'he p,lin ill
growv in sheltered situlations where it is not exposed ia(1tte
frwosts or roughl winds. It is; raisedl from seed. -the seedlinlgs
beinig set out about two yards aiuart.

OBSERVATION AND COMPILATION IN SURGERY.-
THE accidents of transport in these days bring togethier
for review two books whiclh present a striking contrast
that may perlhaps be considered typical of muchl. Thi
one is a sound piece of clinical observation and deduction,
tllc otlher a compilation demonstrating once more by its
very pretentiouLsness tlle Germnan professor's incapacity,
wlhen left to hiis own resources, of tllrowing any useful
liglht on new problems.

Criticism of tlle volume on tlhe peritoneum in war
surgery,1 by MM. STASSEN and J. VONCKEN, is disarnmedl by
a forewvord of the autlhors, wlho wrote in ail advanced
lhospital on the Yser, far fromn boolks- and witlhout oppor-
tutnity for laboratory researelh. Buit, i-ndeed, the essay
calls not for criticism; assuredly not from tllose wlho in
lile circumustances lhave painfully learnt sitmilar lessonis
without, inaybe, the iniduLstry to ml-ake a faitlhful record, of
their errors and miiisfortunes, or the canclouir to describe
tlle tragic steps leadiing to a settled policy in the face
of abdominlal wounds. Here wve find, well dlocumented
by case records,,an accounit of thle "false abdomen," tlle
"doubtful case," thle oxtraperitoneal visceral lesion, tll6
parenehymatous-organ solus, tile l1ollo0 v viscus injury, tlhe
lhaemilatoma, infection. We follow tlle autlhors in tileir
recognition of peritonisim, simulating true intraperitoneal
wound so closely as to be differentiated in tile end only by
tlhe absence of sonme one-any one-of all the signs present
together in tlle latter; of genuine wounds devoid of sym--
ptoms; of the necessity for sendina to the special lhospital
every wound tllat might byany ellance lead to the abdomen,
and especially all those of the upper part of the thighs
and the btuttocks. We find tlhem at last coming to the
decision that in every case tile wound sliloLld be excised in
such a way tljat tlle track can be followed riglit to tile
peritoneum-and furtlier if need be. To those going fresh
to work in a casualty clearing station we conmmend tile
study of tllis book from cover to cover; tilere is lhardly a
page wlliel does not disclose an experielnce or an observa-
tion tilat multst be familiar to tllose wlio ilave operated in
an advaneed abdolmiinal centre, and few, we tllinlk, whlo,
even if they do not always agree witll tlhe autlhors, will not
admit that tliese Belgian surgeons have fulfilled their lhope
and written "anti livi'e de bonnefoy."

A textbook of war surgery,2 a tliousaud pages long,
written by a score or more of the best-known Germnan
surgeons, and p)ub!ished after two years of war experience;
stlould prove of great interest, but it does not. Is it tlhat
tlle Censor lias ctut out all tile epoch-miaking discoveries of
Teuton surgeons lest thie euemiiy Sliould profit? or cani it be
that 'Teutoln surgery lias made lno extraordinary contriblu-
tionis to the solution of problems coimmon to them and to
us ? In favour of tlle former lypotliesis tlhero is a lnotable
absence of any reference to a prophylactic for gas gangre-ne,
tlhougll there lias been some reason, in the greater re-
istancc of tlhe Boclle, wotunded in lilke coilditions witlh our

u n1iiemu, to inifer or surmnise its existence. Be tlhat as it
may, the deeper one plulnges inito this volumiie tile clunmsier
it appears-clumnsv in arranigemient, clunmsy in attitude of
mincd, cltiumsy in. treatimient. There is little or nothing
lhere to be extracted for tile instructioni of our M.O.'s
in tile field or tle betterment of their iiietlhods. If
wo turn to any clhapter at lhazard we find thjis. Tile
section on the abdomen is fromi tile pen of Schlmieden
him-self, and it is full of good clinical observation, by
no means lacking in descriptive power, but it smacks of
Halle, inot of ttic front. Tije real problemiis of gut injuriei
tirougll the buttock, the baok, the thorax, -receive no pro-
portionate slilare of attention, and tile detailsof teclhnique,
fromyi tile autlhor of a textbook of operative surgery, are
meagre. It is tile samne witli tlhe cliest, witll tle head,
withi other regions. Fresll from dealitlg with suclh vork
behind tile lines one seeks guidance on knotty points, onily
to be disappointed. Take, again, tile question of fractures
of the femur; assuredly the Britisil arnvy has inothing to

1 Le rAritoin2een clairuergiced1egu9re: Etudl(,Ci?tique. ByMM.Stssen
et J. Vonceken. Paris: BailliAre et Fils. 1917. (iloyt. 8&ro.PP). 160.)

'3 Le7l buxc)l dter Kriegs-(Jhirurgsie Edited 'by A. Borchlardl and.
V.Schnlieden. Lveizig: JohannuAmbrosiuls Barth. 1917. (Roy. 8v.>.
Pp.- 988; 5 p4lates, 429 figulres.)
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learn if this be Germiiau practice. Tllere is 'nothina really
.whole-hearted about excision of tlle woutlnd-lnotlhinga to
mnatell Sinclair-tvpe mi.ethods for secuiring extension-
'instead, a final reliance on plaster of-Paris. No bipp, nio
ilavine, no brillian)t greenl, no clhloramine-T, an(l tlle
Carrel-Dakinimiieetlhod ill uinderstood anld discredited. Does
one look at tlle section on thle jawvs and face, tlelre are at
least hialf a dozen mieln in the Britislh service wlho could
write a better accoulnt of better metlhods, and expose the
whole of their personal results to put the matter to the
test. The book is -comprelhensive, and as a storehlouse of
the past lhas a certaini value, until a French o0r Britislh text-
book appears. Finially, we cannot but thlinlk the illustra-
tions a pain and grief to tlhe soul of Jolhann Ambrosius
Bartlh-we are sorry, for to him every one is indebtedl.

BLOOD PRESSURE.
STUDENTS of sphygmomanomnetry will welcomiie the appear-
ance of a second edition of Dr. FAUGHT'S Blood Pres8stre.3
It is a comprehensive work; the autlhor lhas emlibodied a
summary -of all the recently publislhed literature dealing
-witlh his subject, and lhas, in addition, given the results of
his own research andl clinical experience.

Thle first ten clhapters are devoted to physiology. Tlle
variations of blood pressuLre in lhealtlh, due to suclh factors
as age, postuLre; exercise, altitude,-etc., are fully discussed.
In considering postuire stress is laid on the fact that
pressure is decreased on standing, not raised, as is often
stated. The second part of tlie book deals witlh abnormiial
pressures and their signiificance in conditions ranainig from
Addison's disease to aviation sickness. Of especial interest
ate the ch6apters on byperpiesis, arterio-sclerosis, and
neplhvitic hypertension. The autlhor insists on the fact,
often overlooked, tllat in certain incdividuals hialg tension
is a physiological niecessity, and is Nature's metlhod of
compensation for loss of relnal function. Lowering stuelh a
pressure will lead to renal insufficiency and imust be care-
fully avoided. It is unifortuniate tlhat, in dealing witl
nepliritis, Dr. Fauglit has treated the various clhronic
formis of the disease as one group; and his conclusions,
drawn froml a miiixture of cases, are at times decidedly
confnsinig. This disadvantage is, lhowever, compensated
by tlle large amount of valuable information given. Space
is devoted to blood pressure in relation to surgery, ob-
stetrics, and anaestlhetics. Tlhe question of the advisability
of operation in patients witlh high. tenlsioni is dealt with in a
thioroughly sounid and practical mnannier. His final clhapters
on the use of drugs, and the plhysical ineans for cont1olling
bloodl pressure, will appeal to. all wlho are called upon to
treat diffictult cases whlere arterial tension is at fault.
Throughlout the volune stress is laid on the imlportance of
the regular estimuation of blood pressuire in nearly all
medical and surgical clisorders. The advice is good, and
slhould be mnore generally followed, though we tliink it is
perlhaps an excess of zeal wlicih advocates the splhvmo-
inanloilleter test in the diagnosis of aspllyxia neonatorum.

Thle autlhor's aimu, to present in au easily accessible form
the pith of medical literature bearing on blood pressure
studies, has been aclhieved witlh eminent success. Never-
tlheless, the volume is one to be read witlh discrimination.
As often as not no conclusion is drawn from the mass of
evidence produced, and diametrically opposite statements
frequently appear on the same page. It is evident that
the reader must possess a sound knowledge of plhysiology
and a wide experienice of medicine if he would miake good
use of the mine of information placed at hiis disposal.
The fault, if it be a fault, is one of tlhe subject ratlher tljan
of the writer, for lack of finality is inevitable in the
present state of knowledge. But tlie immense value of
suchi a survey to anyone about to undertake a stud-y of
blood pressure is easily realized, and the book will appeal
to all wlho are interested in this difficult and complicated
subject.

THE MENTAL DISORDERS OF WAR.
WHATEVER tlle effect of the war on the numbers of the
insane-and so far tlhere dloes not seem to be evidence
thlat it lhas increased the total under care in Great
Britain''-there' is no doubt that it hfas raised somiae new

- Blood Pressur.Jfromn t7e Cliicieal Stasudpoint.- By Fraoeis,Ashley
Faught. M.D. Second editioni. Phliladelphia and London: W. B.
Saunders Co. 1916. (Med. 8vo, pp. 478. 15s. net.)

probl-eims, aidl thlat some of tlhese have comlle uinder tihe
notice of memlbers of the profession wlho would not in the
ordinary way have soughlt out suclh cases. We miay be
grateful, tlherefore, to Pr3fessor JEAN LEPINE' of Lyonis for
writing a lhandbook (in the Collection Horizon) which is
intended niot to express final opinions but to serve as a
guiide to miiedical officers at the front, and especially to
thlose w-hllo have lhad little or ino training in psychological
mnedicind. Tlle circumstances of service in the field react
on tlhe miind in so muany ways and so differenitly froml the
influences of peace that neAv formis of m<enital disorder
iimay result; but, in addition', they may revive or colour
pre-existhiig disturbalnces. The repetition of niervous
stimuli mwlay lead to a state tlhat mlay be called psycho-
logical anaphylaxis. From analysis of six thousand eases
Professor Lepine draws tlje concltusion that alcolholism-i was
the sole cause in muore tlhan a tlhird and played somie part
in mnore tljailltalf.

Discussion of thle numerous acute disorders occupies
about lhalf the volumue. Thjey are conisidered in various
g,roups and subdivisions, which are admittedlv somewlhat
artificial. In contrast to the worls of Germiian anid Russian
writers hlysterical psyclhoses receive little attention, at
least under tlhat -title, and are iiicluded under tlle mani-
festations of the confusional states. Tlle onset of acute
miental confusion is seldomn acute, though it imay be
thouglht to be so wlhen thje prodronmal stage has been over-
looked. Emnotional experiences are tlhe sole.or muain causes,
and tlhus take the etioloaical place occupied by toxic or
infective agencies in timue of peace. A description is
given of cases of acute enceplhalitis of obscure origin witlh
paralysis, wlichl may be extensive, and -mental symptoms
resemblinig Korsakoff 's polyneuritic psyclhosis. -After
reference to the menital sequels of enteric fever attention
is drawvn to fits, mnania, melanclholia, and various troplo-
neurotic mianifestations after antityplhoid inoculation..
The clhronic m-iental disorders being commnonly ante-

cedent to tlhe war and less responsive to treatment receive
less attentioni than the acute derangements. Simulationi
of mental disease is, Professor L4pile says, extremnely
rare, botlh becauise it is difficult and because its success
would restult in confinement an3d not in return to a freo
civiliani life. Oni tlhe otlher lhanid, there is considerable rislk
that the miianifestations of miiental disease, sucll as demientia
praecox and general paralysis, may be nmisundlerstood and
punislhed by tlle commiianding officers as breaches of dis-
cipline. T'lhe concluding p)art of thje book is devotedl to an
explanatioln of administrative details concerning soldiels
witlh mental disorders.

POPULAR WORKS ON THE PHYSIOLOGY OF
NUTRITIOiN.

-MEDICAL men are frequently asked by educated patients
to suggest the names of books wlhichl treat intelligibly
of tllis subject, upon whlichl so muiilchl attention is now
conicentrated. Tlle standard general treatises are not
easy reading for the layman. Different aspects of tlhe
foodl problemn have been excellently lhandled by sucl
wrViters as Professors Hopkins, Wood, Hill, Dr. Spriggs,
and Sir William Thompson, but there is still roorn-for two
new books addressed to the general public, An Adeq tate
Diet,5 by Professor PERCY STILES of Harvard, is clearly
written, but is perhaps a little too concise, and tlle author
mighlt witlh advantage lhave illustrated hiis arguments more
frequently by exaMples. Professor BAYLISS, in The
Physiology of Food anzd Econoniy in Diet,5 lhas provided
a book wllich can be untreservedly commuended. The
general physiological principles of dietetics are lucidly
explained, thle advantages and disadvan'tages of specifia
foods are set out, tlhe vexed question of alcolhol and its use
is lhanidled judiciously, while all the general reader needs
to know about vitamines is provided.- The food situation
clhanges so rapidly that practical suggestions as to diets
necessarily become obsolete soon after they are miade,
whlile statistical data of consumption lhave accumulated
during the last few months. Muclh of the informnation

4Trocubles mi1en1ta14x de ouerre. By Jean L6pine, Professeur de
Clinique des Maladies Nerveuses et Mentales a lUniversit6 deLyon.
Collection Horizon.- Prkcis de MWdecine et deChirurgie de Guerir.
Paris: Masson et Cie.. 1917. (Cr. 8vo, pp. 200. Fr. 4.)

5Cambridge: Harvard University Press. 1916. (Feap. SvoQpp. 51.
2s. 6d. net.)

6London: Longmans. Green and Co. 1917. (Cr. 8vo, pp. 107.
2*. net.)
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published in oLir own columns was not available whien
Professor Bayliss wrote, but none of it invalidates hiis
arauments and much of it strengtlhens tlhem. Tllere are
a few points upon whliclh some diffevence of opinion is
permissible, but none of them are of sufficient iiiportance
to need comment, and we believe that tlle boolk is one
which, if 'Widely circulated, will do great goodl at the
present tine.

NOTES ON BOOKS.
THE first set of English translatiolns of the Collection
Horizon has been completed by the publicationi of the
translation of the book on Dysentery, JIsiatic Cholera, and
Typ7ius Fever,7 by VINCENT and lMURATET. It is edited by
Dr. G. C. Low. Dr. ANDREW BALFOUR, C.M.G., says in
a short introduction that, leaving the Western front out
of count but taking all the other war areas together,
there can be no doubt that dysentery has been the most
common of the communicable diseases. At Gallipoli it
was extremely prevalent, and accouinted for a great deal
of the sickness and invaliding whlich so seriously inter-
fered with military operations. In all the war areas, Dr.
Balfour says, the bacillary form has been much more
frequent than the. amoebic, which accountedl for only
about 20 per cent. of tlUe whole number of cases. Cholera
and typhus have botlh been kept under control; the native
labour corps in Egypt have suffered from typhls fever,
but the iniiunity of the British forces, in spite of the
great prevalence of lice, is held to be evidence of the
efficiency of the measures taken for disinfection and for
"I delousing " not --only the troops, but the prisoners taken
in action. The book is valuiable to miiedical officers, inas-
much as it deals very fully with prevenition, diagnosis, and
treatment. It is less complete in its lhandling of pathology
and bacteriology.'

Lieut.-Colonel W. J. BUCHANAN, I.M.S., C.I.E., lhas con-
tributedl to Bengal, Past and Present, an: account of his own
journeyings throuigh Sikklm and Nepal in the footsteps of
Sir J. D. Hooker, as a centenary tribtute to that great
naturalist, who was born in 1817. J. D. Hooker was the
son of Sir W. J. Hooker, Director of Kew%v Gardens, was
educated at the University of Glasgow (MI.D. 1839), joined,
like Huxley, the Medical Department of the Royal Navy,
andl went with Ross to the Antarctic when 22 years of age;
he returnied four years later, and went to Indlia when 30.
His first journey-among tlhe great mountains. was made in
1848, his last and greatest in the followilng year. Colonel
Buchanan, who has himnself wandered much in Sikkim,
traces Hooker's routes, an(d provides many notes and ex-
planations. The paper is illustrated by two- photographs
of the Mt. Everest-Makalu group and of Kinchenjunga,
whlichl, even after reproduction an(d ertshing in the post,
are very fine. They may mlake those in populous city
pent think that the chance now and( again "to breathe
the air of Sikkiili free " is sonle conmpensation for eastern
exile. The beatuty of the viewvs from Darjeeling is
legendary, and Mr. Burlington Smitlh's diagrami of the
snow peaks seen from there lielps the untravelled imagina-
tion to an understanding of what miiust- be tle imlost glorious
mountain prospect in the world.-

Thc N'eiv Hazell- Annual and Ahinnack8 for the year
1918, byT. A. INGRAM, M.A., LL.D., is, lilie preceding issues,
intendeed to provide the iniformation w%yith regard to all the
coulntries of tlhc world, and on topics of tlle day, Mwhich is
likely to be looked for in suclh a w-orlk. It conitains, for
e--ample, lists of miiemnbers of tlhe Houses of Lords and
Ct nmmbnils, of ordei s of lknighthoocl,- andta-detailed (lirectory
to the Civil Seirvice,- lists of societies anid institutions,
statistics of the British Emnpie and foreignj countries, and
a section on agriculture and the world's crops; it contains
also a special sc>:on on Home Rule for Ireland, and a
medical revie-W for 1917, giving a-nhtmber of abstracts from
the medical literature of 1917 ;-these seemii to- hlave been
judiciouisly selected, but references are given. or .omitted
in arather capricious manner. The article on the navy
anid ariyis of value, as giving p4aiticulars of tlhe varions
-ie~partments of the Ad'miralty aindl the AW,ar Office it is
illstrated b~y'diiahinis of somie of tlie badges of ranl in
the Royal Na-vy, the British army, and the Iuitbed States
arimg. The' cnoliiding part of the volulmhe conttains a

7Dysentery, Asiatic Cholera, and Exa7ttlemeatic Typhus. By
H. Vincent and 'L. WMdratet. With an introduction by Andiew
Balfour, C,I%.G., M.D., ideut.-Colonel R.A.M.C;:- Edited by- G. C
Low. M.A.; M.D. London: University of --London-Piess. (Ci. 8vo,
pp. 227. 6s.)
8London: Henry Frowde, and Hodder and Stoughton. 1918. Thiuty-

wlird year of issue. (Crown 8vo, pp. 920 + lii. 58.)

detailed review of tlle war, preceded by a summary of
events, an(d followeed by an article on the financial aspects
of the war, and lists of commissions an(d committees
appointed to consider questions arising out of it. The
volutne, which is supplied with an excellent index, has
been carefully adapte(d to its purpose.

MEDICINAL AND DIETETIC PREPARATIONS.
Scopolamine Hydrobroillide.

IN view of the iniereasing application of scopolamine-nmorphinie
narcosis, Burroughs, Wellcome, an(d Co. have added to their
list two strengths of pure scopolamine hydrobromide in 0.5 c.cm.
sterile solution. The dose of medicament in sterile solution
is contained ill a hermeticallv- sealed glass phial, which is
opened when required for use, and its contents drawn into the
syrinage. The new strengths are those usually employed,
gr. I15, as an initial injection, and gr. 4K0 for subsequent use.
The- are issecl eacl in boxes of ten phials.

ROYAL MEDICAL BENEVOLENT FUND.
AT thle last meeting of the Committee, lheld on Tuesday,
January 8th, fifteen cases were considered, and £154 voted
to fourteen of the applicants. The following is a'summary
of some of the cases relieved:
Daughters, aged 76 anid 71, of M.D.Lond., F.R.C.S.Eng.,

who practised at Rochester and died in 1855.- Joint income
from pensions £90 a year. Present cause of distress due to
death of brother wvho used to help them'. They pay 15s. 6d. a
week for rent. Owing to high-cost of living, unablc to manage.
Voted £18 in twelve instalmnents.
Widow, aged 36, of M.R.C.S.Eng. wlho practised in Liverpool

and died in 1914. Left entirely withotut means, with one
daughter, now_ aged 9, at St. Anne's School, Redhill. Appli-
cant is a chronic invalid, and lives with her mother, who is
unable to provide for her. Relieved three times, £36. Vote(t
£12 in twvelve instalments.
L.R.C.P.Edin., aged 60, widower, wvho practised at Old Kirk-

patrick. Applicant is suffering from spastic paralysis anid is
unable to work. His son allows him £50 and he has a pensiont
of £20 a -ear from another society. Pays £26 ls. for his
rooms. Relieved thirteen times, £156. Voted £12 in twelve
instalments.
Daughter, age(d 51, of M1.R.C.S.Eng. wlho practised in Londonl

and died in 1900. Applicant is a confirmed invali(d. Onlv
permanent income £6 a year fromii inivestments. The Guilet
allows 3s. 6d. a week. Relieved four times, £58. Voted £18 ii
twelve instalmenits.
Daughter, aged 65, of M.R.C.S.Eng. who practised at Wtatfoid

and died in 1879. Applicant has a pensioln of £26 from the
R.U.K.B.A. Used to earn a little bv crochet worlk, but owing
to failing eyesight is unable to continue this. Relieved elevei
times, £126. Voted £9 in twelve instalmenits.
-Daughter, aged 63, of M.B.Lond. who practised at Ladbroke

Grove and died in 1881. Applicant is practically blind, and
receives a pension of £20 from a society for the blind. Has a
little help from friends. Relieved five times, £54. Voted £12
in twelve iinstalments.
Widow, aged 31, of L.R.C.P.Edin. wlho practised at Leeds annd

died in 1916. Income jtust over £100 a year. Has five children,
aged 2 to 11 years. Owinig to increased cost of foocdI uniable to
manage. Relievecl once, £10. Voted £10 in two instalments.
Widow, aged 47, of M.B.Glasg. who practised at Nottingham

and died in 1914. Applicantileft wvith two daughteis, nlow 'aged
12 anld 13, and *ery limitedl means.: Earns a little--by taking
in paying guiests, but waints help towards the edtucation of the
eldest daughter. \ ote(d £10, and referred to the Guild.

Subscrriptions may be sent to the Acting Honorary
Treasulrer, Dr. SamiAuel West, at 11, Clhandos Str'eet,
Cavendislh Square London, W.1.

Thl'e Royal Mle1dic'al Benevoleht Fund GUild is no'w called
upon, as a resuit of tlle war, to deal,'ith many widoWs
and chlildren who, in- liappier tnies, woiild not ilave thiouht
of -asking for assistaiice. It is glad to re&eive secondhand
clotiing and lho'useliold linen. The class of clothes most
walited is tlilt siuitable for boys and. girls vorking in
offices for wo and for oltd nien. Thle gifts siuld be
sent to the secretary of the Guild 43, Bolsover Street, W

DR.. LEYVA spealks well of the value of injections of
soclium persulphate as an adjuivant in the treatment of
tetanus by antitetanic serum. He treated three cases in
tlle Anmeiican Hospital, Pdaisi. The injectionis appeared1
to ielieve the pain and spasmodic attacks so- mtuch" that
the patients begged for their repetition. The dose is
20 c.cm. repeated thrice a clay of a 5 per cent. solutioni of
the salt in sterilized distilled water. The solution miist
be freshly prepareed and lkept cold in a shaded place, as it
is easilyAdecomposed. -


